FARMSMART

Presented by: Small Business Development Centers from the University of Alabama and the University of Georgia

NO COST

Designed for Ag entrepreneurs looking to start or manage their farm more like a business.

This program will address:

- Business Planning
- Financial Analysis
- Operation Effectiveness
- Marketing Strategy
- Risk Management

PLUS, network with other farm entrepreneurs, meet your local SBDC consultants, keep financial planning tools and more!

A lot of relevant information, very well presented, loved all the resources. That is huge for a beginning farmer!

—said one of the 500+ Ag entrepreneurs who has already attended FarmSTART

THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 28, 2019
12:30PM - 4:30PM

INNOVATION DEPOT
1500 1ST AVE N
BIRMINGHAM, AL 35203

For more information:
(205) 348-1582

A lot of relevant information, very well presented, loved all the resources. That is huge for a beginning farmer!

—said one of the 500+ Ag entrepreneurs who has already attended FarmSTART

For more information:
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The UGA SBDC is a Public Service and Outreach Unit of the University of Georgia. The Alabama Small Business Development Center Network is hosted by The University of Alabama. Funded in part through a Cooperative Agreement with the U.S. Small Business Administration. Reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities will be made if requested at least two weeks in advance. Contact ASBDC, Box 870396, Tuscaloosa, AL 35487-0396. 1-877-825-7232.